FEED TRI VALLEY IS LOOKING FOR LOCAL BUSINESSES TO:

HOST A FOOD DRIVE

A collaboration between local food providers, food pantries and the Cities of Pleasanton, Dublin, & Livermore, Feed Tri Valley was formed to educate the community and reduce food insecurity in the Tri Valley through local donations.

JULY 9 - JULY 22, 2018

PARTNER WITH US!

- Host businesses are designated collection sites for their employees or customers to donate gift cards during the Food Drive
- Feed Tri Valley sponsor organizations will provide support and collect donations at the end of the Food Drive
- All donations stay locally to support Tri Valley individual and families

KEY FACTS

- Food insecurity is a year-round issue
- Local food pantries are in need of grocery store gift cards to replenish provisions
- Food insecurity results in negative academic outcomes in children, and adults are at greater risk for diabetes, hypertension, and poor mental health
- Tri Valley organizations provide assistance to over 775 households and over 25,000 meals each month

The mission of Feed Tri Valley is to be part of a larger movement to end hunger by educating and soliciting donations to feed this local community.